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r , New York
February 17, 1966In Reply. Pleoae Refer lo

ru.1v.BUfi1e 100-444636
NYf1le 100-150520
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SUBJECT: CLARENCE EDWARD SMITH aka

REFERENCE: NEW YORK REPORT DATED 1-17-66

Referenced communication contained subject&#39;s residence and/or eninloymemaddress. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below  change
only specified!:

Residence: Matteawan Sb8t¬ HO$p1t8l f or Criminally Insane
Beacon, New York .

Employment:

omnmow coumuzo
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 Bu-filv 100-444636Director. FBI
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Re:

U It is recommended thst s Security
d be prepared on theIndex Cor

above-captioned individual.
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csptioned individud should be
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Memorandum

SAC, rm: ronx �00-1505.20!  c!

$2  nmscron, rs: �00-lamb?-b! A bars: 1+/6/66
FR 7X.

/T
w�lac.-r= cmnsncs -EDWARD�SMI&#39;I&#39;H- aka

0.
»§

vi

�IO�l~

id 3�9��*%Matteawan a e osp

sn - no:

�0: rrsw YORK! ~ L19
1/11/66. ,,

eacon, NY, made available the institution file rela to ,
the captioned subject.�

r &#39;7A review of this file by S  eflected :5
that the subject, under the name of A a Clarence Smith,
was committed from NY County on ll/16/65, and admitted to Matteawan
State Hospital on ll/26/65. His crime was described as assault,
second degree. v &#39;

I

ReNY Summary Report of SA

Subject has been assigned Matteawan State Hospital
Number El29l5 and the file reflects that there are four warrantson file against him. u /O

The subject indicated that he has never worked productive-
ly and has described himself as a master gambler. He states
also that he has been a student of M01-IAMMED since l96O. At the
time of the subject&#39;s arrest on 5/31/65, he was in the possession
of marijuana. ,4

The file reflects that the subject&#39;s original diagnosis
was described as schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type. He ex-
pressed the dillusions of grandor of a religious nature and of
persecution. q L&#39;]Q,

A stop was placed with_1�¢questing that
this office be notified when the subject is to be released.�

@Bu1-ea!-1  RM! &#39; B5018/&#39;/I i"/&#39;."�:� &#39; "&#39; q &#39;
New York --� --�&#39; ""

= r . or -.Frmb ALL INFORMATION @@|§¥A§~£» "&#39; s_�APR§§7;§z;LK°�
A-*7 7 ncngm as UNCLASSIFIED J . _ A . ,
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SAC, NEW YORK �00-150520! _ c!

CLARENCE EDWAR§:%§lTH aka
SM-NOI

 O0: NEW YORK! � _

Rereg of SA _ 1/17/66, at New Xork;nd NYlet ,14/6/ 6. M
,/I.

J-
hat subject

As subject has been in continuous confinement
ince rerep, there has been no reportable activity on his
art.�

In view of this, NY will not submit anpannual
eport at this time. In the event subject is released from
he hospital, this case will be reopened for appropriate
""��ig�=�°i°"- ~ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED" _
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i """-"""&#39;-�"&#39;"."&#39; - - - DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE
. an0 &#39; I 92&#39;4� �Y ,United States &�=rnment ! 3� 7 &#39; .U UMEMORANDUM

TO: Director » Dlte: MAR 1 6 1967
Federal Bureau of Investigation

» rom: &#39; Assistant Attorney General �HInternal Security Division $0012�! 1&#39;4" �" &#39;�"

Subject: INDEX REVIEW ~ 6 I &#39;
Re: Qlaxe/V08 5/Wdfé
CQ;  ___Reports of mvestigation have been reviewed as requested

by you on .

It has been determined that indexing of this case for future

review should be -

D continued  ntmued
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/. ADMINISTRATIVE: DATE C? BI�.-�IE?-" .- ~
kA4M9244~A-v92 5_ � V� o,_,A copy of this report has been furnished Secret av

Service, NYC, as the last information furnished reflects
subject was in custody and his release might be of interest
to Secret Service.�

As subject does not meet any criteria for inclusion
_ on the Security, he is not being recommended for inclusion

therein. His activities can be followed by established
informants and should his activities require he will be

A recommended for inclusion on the Security Index. M
Case has been: Fendmq over one year Yes D No;Pend1nq prosecution over sax months D You D No
* 7 . �; trtcuu. AGENT � ~ f
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5&#39;�. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE l  � �I  l-_ �Q l � I1. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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./

&#39;_  ,1&#39;__.n
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iv.R§v&#39;:."&#39;�" R""a&#39;itr11¢ 100-M14636 �*1 16&#39; 1967

pi,¢¢g,,;- IYfile 100-150520
United States Secret Service &#39;

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

De=r$ir= Re: Clarence ldirard Smith

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection. and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investightion as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5-  I Subversives, ultrarightists. racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

 a! [Z] Evidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 b! Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
 cl [E Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph K] has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available
Q may be available through

Very truly yours,

O
Q

John Edg oover
Direct

1 - Special Agent in Charge  Enclosurefsl 1
U. S. Secret Service , ]iYC

Enclosure s! 1   Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this mmsmiual form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.!
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CLARENCE EDWARD SMITH

,1 os¢92-lssmu  .. --&#39;-=&#39;��"&#39;Character: " 4 DN ___., . . . .� &#39; &#39; "
SECURITY  - �Aw QF ISIAH

Synopsis:

Subject unemployed and has no permanent residence,but can be located on 127th St., IYC. Subject released
from Matteawan State Hospital for the Criminally Insane
on 3/6/67. He received a 3 month suspended sentence on 5/N/67,
Criminal Court, NYC, for unlawful assembly, possession of
marijuana and disorderly conduct.�

~"""&#39; &#39; cuss. a
-C- REASON-FCIII _..

DATE CF -.-
DETAILS. ; �,{/

On June 1, 1 Bureau é;�=Q/of Special Services &#39;

 NYCPD!, advised SA at 9:15 ,
May 31, 1965, six Reg the sidewalk
and interferring with street traffic in front of the
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City. when
told to move on by two police officers these six turned
on the officers, called on bystanders to attack the
officers, and shouted anti-white and anti-police invectiaes.
All six were arrested, one of whom was subject who identified
himself as "Allah". Be was charged Ith felonious assault,
conspiracy to commit same,&#39;resisting arrest, assault with
a deadly weapon, disorderly conduct, possession of a marijuana,»

. . LALL INFORMATION OONTAIIIIZQ
I-EISEIN IS UNCLASSIFIIQ/I *
£xu?rwmm£$mm§,v&#39; _ 5;g;;uL#an+eaama§k
Q1�!-IRWISI ,-
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On Rovembe

888, IYCPD, advise:
subject appeared
Felony! , Iew York

I

$7
we

�he � was  �unable to understand
. charges against his . ~60 this late he was remanded

 BIB! for an indefinite confinement. u
to thi custody or the Iew York State Department or Iental

t0 SA

Subject was committed from Kew York County,
November 16, 1965, and was admitted to Matteawan on
November 26, 1965. His crime was described as assault,
second degree. Subject indicated that he had never
worked productively and had described himself as sl master
gambler and that he had been a student of Mohamed since
1960. .4

/1" A =&#39;C/
x Map!!! __

, Iew York, made available
the tile for subject which reflected: ,,

His original diagnosis was described as schizophrenic
reaction, paranoid type. He expressed dillusions of grandeur
of a religious nature and of persecution. �

On March 6, 1957 dvised er�
that on mt daH t te, been release

rom eawan and had been returned to the Manhattan
House of Detention, 125 White Street, liew York City, wherehe would stand trial on criminal charges against him. &#39;4 �92

NYCPD, advised that subject stood r a r , inal
Court, New York City, on April 5, 1967. He pled guilty
to unlawful assembly, possession or marijuana and disorderly
conduct �and received a three-month suspended sentence. ,,

- Onliay ll,
he has been familiar wi

gdvised that 5" C�
release from the hospital. He stated subject unemployed
and has no permanent residence, but can almos lways be
located on 127th Street off Seventh Avenue, �ew York City.u

,/L
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eaasince his�
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Coffee
City.

that since his release»
not been i.n any difficulty

28, 1967,Qsdvissd that onwas e otel Theresa ,92 C!, Iew York Lm W C l
Iew York sourcesnfdliar with many phases __

of "Black Nationalist" activity e not reported any &#39;
additional activity on subject&#39;s rt.� AU

92

Concerning the
the following ie noted:

entioned above B A

During

During 1966

L»
gm L/

furnished

Characterization of the IOI and
OAAU till be found in the sppendix.w
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APPENDIX

1. CONH

NATION OF IISLAW

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam� and �Muhammad&#39;s Temples
of Islam." -

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised that,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam  N01!; Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 "
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the _
national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960, AUHAMMAD
and other MOI officials, when referring to HUHAHMAD&#39;s
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
��osque&#39; or �Temple� when mentioning one of "1uhammad�s
Temples of Islam." -

_The NOI is an all-Nepro organization which was
originally oraanized in 1930 in Detroit, Michipan.
MUHAMMAD claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of
slavery in the wilderness of North America by establishing
an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAHMAD&#39;s teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such
thing as a Negro; that the so-called Neproes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as �white devils,&#39; in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching �War of Armageddon.�

In the past, officials and members of the HOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to-register under the pro-
visions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that b_ mem ers owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised that
MUHAMMAD had, upon advice of lenal counsel, tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-
cernin: the princinles of his orraniz ti i d. . , a on n or er to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Govcrnment&#39;

:Q�%#mR
4

Nm�



APPENDIX  CONT&#39;D!

2.; CONH
NATION or ISLAM  CONT�D!

however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that
MUHAMMAD had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-
emphasize the religious aspects of the teachings of&#39;Is1am
and to stress the economic benefits to be derived by
those Negroes who joined the MOI. This policy change»
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional
followers and create more interest in his programs.

I

"."&#39;-;-&#39;"-�SuL-&#39;1 1;/Lhn;-92;_.

92
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APPENDIX

&#39;1 o �

ORGANIZATION or AFRO-APERICAN CONWTIW
UNITYL_lNCORPORATED_ OAAUZF,_ p

On June 28, 196k, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated  MMI!, publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Hegro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity  OAAU!, with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held at the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City. &#39;�

, /»

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned after the "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
 by African heads of States! at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," while the initial objective
is to "internationalize" the American civil rights movement
by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the
non-violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes
should be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of Education,

&#39; politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.

On February 28, 1966, a confidential source
advised that the president and head of the OAAU is ELLA
COLLINS, a half-sister of the late MALCOLM X, who resides
in Boston, Massachusetts.

COE�*92?~!QE.�w�T92A923
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FTIeNa. Bufile 100-UW636

�file 100-150520

courtntjgm
T1*>1= Clarence Edward Smith

°h=1�°°t=1&#39; Security Matter - Intion or Islam
»&#39; Reference 1e nude to the report of SpecialA;ent  dated and captioned as above,

at New r . 4
t

All sources  except any listed below! whose identiti
are concealed in referenced 85

communication have furnished reliableinformation in the past.

5

- &#39;.92- ...|! &#39;921

7 -1! &#39;-,.. . . Z. , ._r ,1 ,�R![_i&#39;-.� ;_|.
This document centatne neither recommendations not conclultonu 1ol the FBI and 1e loaned to your e e -
yo

o the FBI. It te the prol>"&#39;Yq ncy, it and tte contents are not to be dlltributed eutndetn Gqency.
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- TITLE OF CASE &#39; V

79 &#39; II CIARENCE IDWARD $HITH lkl 92¢|.|A3_A¢-7;; Qf  Ag;
BM-ROI

memes: &#39; _

Bulet, 3/2§;1§91Tt-°r�� 1/&#39;7/66&#39;  Z77�
-0-

AIJMINISTRATIVE: &#39;

A copy or this report hes lken furnished Secret
Service, NYC, as the lest information furnished reflects
subject was in custody and his release might be oi� interest
to Secret Service. M -&#39;

As subject does not meet any criteria tor inclusion
on the Security, he is not being recommended for inclusion
therein. His activities can be followed by established
informants end should hie activities require he will be
recommended for inclusion on the Security Index 9.

Case has been: Fer.d:r.; :92-or er.e year E Yes 2 Kc: Feataza :r:se:un:r. ever su rr.e.-.92hs D Yes L�: 3-�:

�"""&#39;°�"&#39;=�  � l no not war-rt msuccs um �
an aux; K�

3 - lieu York �00-l5052O _=_;; -4&#39;-:7 _.
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Domenic Intelligence Division

IIIFOIIAYIVI note

Q/13/69

Attached relates that a eeeber ot the
Nation of Ielan  NOI! Iae fatally shot in
Rev York City on 6/13/69. Be ie a leader
of a Negro youth group and a recent aide
to New York layer John Lindeay. It ie not
known it there ie any&#39;connection heteeen
thie ehooting and a pwevioua elaying by
gunahot of enother Ienber of the IOI

�recently.

Date

Copy of attached eent Inter-Ddvieioa
Information thit of Department, and
pertinent portions of attached I111 he -
included in a teletype eunary to Ihite
Bouee and other intereeted agenciee. _
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Ir.
HI.
Ir.
Ir.

De!» -�

Iohr;_._-
Binbo|A_--
Cu?"-�-�
Oclhhnn...-
Conrad. ..._.-
Fclt___-&#39;1
Gn1e...___-
Roan
Sulli
&#39;I�ud.__._
-i

Tole, Boom...__&#39;_
Iiu Ho1nI.._
Kin Gan<l7__-

I
1 FROM NEH YORK

-" N � _ - -. . . _  A _ &#39;

KILLING OF CLARENCE THIRTEEN X SMITH, NYC,
RACIAL IATTII

SIX THIRTEEN SIXTYNINE RH

�To ayléon  PLAIN! -IOATE 1;-11� -0 BY ~ /J L_
at Anuuou noazsnc..un-:1_.|_.1s.=:|c1-: n1v1s1o1.,_,,_;§. _ _I /

_ I11 YORK CI? POLICE DEPARTIDIT
ON SIX THIRTEEN SIXTYNINE, REPRESENTATIVE OF NYCPD

ADVISED nun AT tum-:1: tnm&#39;v&#39;An nus ans fans: unxnovu - .4_IO_-0
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IT IS I01� XIOUII �IF THIS HAS AIY OOIIECTION UITH

SHOOTING OF CHARLES SEVEN X___XEI_YATTA__0N SIX SEVEI, _SIXTYll,INE.
ADMINISTRATIVE: -

REPRESENTATIVE or uvcrv 1s_ L-
SPECIAL SERVICES nzvxsxou. M

LIAISON TUENTYEIGHT SQUAD uvcrn DETERMINED PRELIMINARY

INVESTIGATION ELICITED DATA SMITH BAs EN ROUTE TO w1EE&#39;s

APARTMENT AFTER vxnuxus AT A CRAP GAME As IT vAs nxs

HABIT GE 92mEn TTE us AYTMER. sEAR_&#39;_&#39;ca or BODY

FAILED To DISCLOSE ANY HONEY IN WALLET BUT CONTAINED RECEIPTS

uuxcu INDICATE SMITH uAs on PAYROLL or CITY  TENSION

REDUCTION Eunn>. EVEN THOUGH snTTa&#39;s BALLET DID NOT&#39;tONTAIN

nonzv, BODY 010 uoT GIVE APPEARANCE or nAv1ns BEEn�noLLEB/§A
SELECTED IIFORMANTS sxvzn srzcxrzc Ass1snnEnTs To

DETERMINE WHETHER POSSIBLE consvTaAcv EXISTS Ann WHETHER.
OTHER REPERcuss1ons HILL BE EonTncon1ne.AA

END , ¢ ~

wA....1 _ �
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J5 Murdered
Gunmen am ed and killed; Clarence I7mtit.h_today in
 ter another
ma leader, am Man ehiet
Qarlesv 878 Ken-atta, vas
critically wounded tn a aiinilar
attach. , l

Authorities aaid they were
Investigating the Possibility
that the two erixnes were

Neighbors tn Smith�: Har-

t ~ ~ "11 Moderate ;92�

. NEW YORK. June 13  UPI!-�

Ietn apartment building heard,
ahota at 4:15 a.m. EDT and:
-��lled police. who found?
Smith�: body mrawled in the;

iaitding elevator. Be had a
anunher of lunahot wounds tn
his iaoe and hands
" smun aon mm-5:5� he
vas not too surprised thathis&#39;
-tather was murdered ln vlewl
at his recent activities to ease I

&#39;:-aeial unrest and avoid a ;
�long. hot summer."

Smith. �, headed the Har-
Aem "Five Pereenters." a
" u of ahett d�$0 p oresi eats who�

"nlaimed 85 per eent at the�
did not eare about Uh-I

1 their community but 5;
cent did. The �ve Pereen-:

; Vere militant when they;
�.�%1u-e waaniaed about �ve
&#39; _ int have heqotne in-
= moderate and will-

H cooperate with City�
;�au h qrieas ahettq arci-

ltarebm

Qarles I
eayatta

e tzauht"&#39;-&#39;¬en-
�ned
the po-

Ienntta vas first-treated
h Pardhan Hospital hut was
taken to iellevue Icpitai tn
llanhattaa aarlierihts peek
haeaaae tt eouid wwtdeuhim
Iith better anon:-in Be ya;
TQOH-Q I Ill! Q�hq
ll�-In J>_;�~

.1lb
Tolson __-VAL

eLooch ._....._-

MohrBishop �*
Casper ---�
Callohan ---�
Conrad _-----

Felt
Gale
Hose
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter __-_--
Tele. Room ._--
Halmes .-_�-

Gandy _._--�

t W

W�!
&#39; &#39; n Poet ,;�&#39;T:&#39;;::ml _____8-

The 92/aahihllb� D1"! Ft" -�
ne 5�,� gw  roommat-
.m Nd� M msmr-out -
9.3; News  New Yet�
Qmday New ""9" Y°"U
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..la the aeoond such attack in a WE, Clarence Smith ova� ll, an
apau o! Karim Han em I-Tm: chin. an xqmm, waa do: and

yuter-day in the elevator of a Harlem&#39;apar&#39;tnent buae. A
U: _;�a ha Saturday Kenyattavu ahotand u-iticall voundedaaheaath a
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Ilse! lualims

&#39;  Qoogb of theae aplixmr
_&#39; £ want to do away with

for an_ee and {or all" laid a

Ina-ihed aa the organ-
_i&de.r of the Five Per-

a radical group of young
reputedly iadoetrinaud to

RG5 Vhitea I-Dd Black lua-
vu ahot about 4 a.m. aa

$$&#39;§to an tvltlf�an
_Q$ I! �the Martin

I
&#39; e

ton

Jovara
$00 young
ng In age

their nrly I0a,
tine. teaching

tan! philoaophy
, _ of pee: er-me

dpeeted agamn vhnu. Juan
hunael! haa_a aoeard of a dozen

.l!""¢lU- Ml"-�Q taid. on aaaault,
V0705. @1118. and other char-yea.

One pohoe_ aoaree add �II nu.
�"&#39;¢°&#39;lf PQIIIIINI, all al them
&:r;:;:m:%:;:;:2*&#39; 2
ITEM farther aaaaaainationi.
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The 6/2h/69 issue or the New York "Daily News" carried
an artt�levhich reported that NYCPD Chief of Detectives FREDERICK!
M. LUSSEN announced that CHARLES 37XKEENYITTA and several other
Negro leaders, recent shooting victims; may have been shot by a
small group of,extortionists who are "shaking down� businessmen
in the NYC ghetto areas and "leaming�_on anyone who them.
LUSSEN announced a 2R man tnvestigatiia squad to inve t
group of extortionists who comprise 10 members and Ihom
declined to identify

On 6/21+/69
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on intoadvise that the IIYCPD was
shooting of CHARLES 37X KENYl&#39;1&#39;1�A, American Ian Mau leader,
6/7/69, and into the fatal shooting of CLARENCE 13X SMITH on

&#39; 6/13/69, and into the fatal shooting of AN�I&#39;8OlT! REED, Jr., On
6/19/69, to determine �if there was any connection between the
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Jqgfbubsequent investigation determined that-?air§P1ay&#39;C;mittee <
3:¥i�~@is also known as Vanguard Communications, Pride Magazine and Vital ;
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into this matter is still pen ng
to date unsubstantiated. ~92

requested that none of the above be
Bureau inasmuch as the IYCPD investigation

di and much of the information is

KYO will keep the Bureau advised of am further develop-
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